Brij Bhushan Lal Public School
Pilibhit Road
SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURE BOX (2019-20)

CLASS – I

ALL PLAY & NO WORK MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.........SO HERE WE ARE WITH SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURES
AS HOME WORK ACTIVITIES & LEARNING SKILLS WHICH KIDS WOULD ENJOY

Grooming at home.
 Learn tying of shoe laces.
 Water the pots in your garden (if any).
 Fill water bottles for refrigerator once a day.
 Wish and touch the feet of your grandparents and parents and get their blessings.
 Keep water pot for birds.
 Eating fresh fruits/sprouts/green veggie once a day.
 Practice to pay greetings to all whenever required.
 Wish everyone and pray before going to bed.
 Practice to speak magical words – Thank you, sorry, please, welcome..........
 Wake up early in the morning and do some exercises/yoga.
 Brush your teeth twice a day.
 Maintain proper hygiene.
 Arrange your books in your cupboard in an orderly manner.
Empowering Your Word Power
 Read one story daily from Panchtantra tales.
 Daily one page practice of Hindi handwriting from Hindi Gunjan Pathmala.
 Daily one page practice of cursive writing from English course book, story book.
ENGLISH
1. Do page no 14, 15, 19, 20 and 24 in English course book.
2. Learn chapter-1 of English Course book and chapter-1, 2 and 3 of English Grammar.
MATHS
1. Do page no. 38 in Maths book
2. Learn tables 2 to 5.
3. Learn number names.
E.V.S.
1. Paste or draw any 4 body parts in E.V.S. class work copy on the left side/plain page of chapter-2.
2. Learn chapter-1, 2 and 3.
िह दी

i) xqatu& i`"B la[;k&102 oxZ igsyh lqy>k,saA
ii) O;kdj.k lacks/k & i`"B la[;k 70&vH;kl i=&1 iqLrd esa djsaA
iii) fØ;kRed dk;Z& vki fidfud ij dkSu lh oLrq,sa ysdj tk,saxs ,d vkVZ 'khV ij muds fp= fpidk,sa vksSj uke
fy[ksaA
T.V. Mania- (Not more than 1 hour, POGO, Disney Channel, Animal Planet & Discovery Channel)

HAPPY SUMMER VACATIONS
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SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURE BOX (2019-20)

CLASS-II

ALL PLAY & NO WORK MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.........SO HERE WE ARE WITH SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURES
AS HOME WORK ACTIVITIES & LEARNING SKILLS WHICH KIDS WOULD ENJOY

Grooming at home.
 Learn tying of shoe laces.
 Water the pots in your garden (if any).
 Fill water bottles for refrigerator once a day.
 Wish and touch the feet of your grandparents and parents and get their blessings.
 Keep water pot for birds.
 Eating fresh fruits/sprouts/green veggie once a day.
 Practice to pay greetings to all whenever required.
 Wish everyone and pray before going to bed.
 Practice to speak magical words – Thank you, sorry, please, welcome..........
 Wake up early in the morning and do some exercises/yoga.
 Brush your teeth twice a day.
 Maintain proper hygiene.
 Arrange your books in your cupboard in an orderly manner.
Empowering Your Word Power
 Read one story daily from Panchtantra tales.
 Daily one page practice of Hindi handwriting from Hindi Gunjan Pathmala.
 Daily one page practice of cursive writing from English course book, story book.
ENGLISH
1. Write the proper nouns for the given Common nouns in class work notebookCommon Noun
Proper Noun
a. Friend. b. Storybook. c. Doctor. d. Teacher. e. School. f. City. g. Monument. h. State. i. Hospital. j. Country.
2. Draw a jungle scene in your class work notebook.
3. Revise all the copy work.
MATHS
1. Learn tables 2 to 10.
2. Write ordinal numbers First to Twentieth in A-4 sheet.
3. Cut and paste different shapes on a craft sheet to create a picture.
COMPUTERS
1. Collect pictures of different types of computers from newspapers & magazines and paste them on A-4 sheet.
2. Learn lesson-1.
E.V.S.
1. Write five lines on “My Family” in class work notebook.
2. Make a collage on theme in a milky filea. Sense organs OR b. A Happy Family OR c. Healthy Food.
िह दी
* O;kdj.k lacks/k%& ist la[;k 80&81 vH;kl i=&2 iqLrd esa djsaA

* xqatu&fucU/k%& ^lwjt* vFkok ^bCucrwrk* dfork ;kn djsaA
* fØ;kRed dk;Z%& vkVZ 'khV ij ik¡p Qyksa ds fp= fpidkdj muds uke fy[ksaA
T.V. Mania- (Not more than 1 hour, POGO, Disney Channel, Animal Planet & Discovery Channel)
HAPPY SUMMER VACATIONS
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SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURE BOX (2019-20)

CLASS-III

ALL PLAY & NO WORK MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.........SO HERE WE ARE WITH SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURES
AS HOME WORK ACTIVITIES & LEARNING SKILLS WHICH KIDS WOULD ENJOY

Grooming at home.
 Learn tying of shoe laces.
 Water the pots in your garden (if any).
 Fill water bottles for refrigerator once a day.
 Wish and touch the feet of your grandparents and parents and get their blessings.
 Keep water pot for birds.
 Eating fresh fruits/sprouts/green veggie once a day.
 Practice to pay greetings to all whenever required.
 Wish everyone and pray before going to bed.
 Practice to speak magical words – Thank you, sorry, please, welcome..........
 Wake up early in the morning and do some exercises/yoga.
 Brush your teeth twice a day.
 Maintain proper hygiene.
 Arrange your books in your cupboard in an orderly manner.
Empowering Your Word Power
 Read one story daily from Panchtantra tales and write the title of any five stories & their message.
 Daily one page practice of Hindi handwriting from Hindi Gunjan Pathmala.
 Daily one page practice of cursive writing from English course book, story book.
ENGLISH
1. Draw a portrait of any magical character and describe the following about the character in 3-4 wordseyes, hair, nose, teeth, feet, hands, clothes.
2. Make a family tree and write down their professionsPolice. Ambulance. Fire. Disaster Management. Women’s Helpline.
3. Revise all the work done in class.
Note: All the work should be done in milky file.
MATHS
1. Make a clock by using Roman Numerals. (Page-37)
2. Draw your birth month on A-4 sheet and paste it in your notebook with your passport size photograph. Mark your
birth date also.
3. Learn the tables from 2 to 15.
COMPUTERS
1. Collect pictures of the following devices from news paper, magazine or any other source and paste them
on an Art-Sheeti. Pen drive. Ii. Keyboard. Iii. Mouse. iv. Monitor. v. Scanner.
vi. Microphone. vii. CD/DVD. viii. Hard disk. ix. Printer. x. Speakers.
2. Learn all the work done in the book.
SOCIAL STUDIES
1. Learn and write the capitals of states and Union Territories of India.
2. Do enrichment activity of page-30(find out) of text book.
Note:- Do all the work in thin test copy.
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SCIENCE
1. Collect the feathers of different birds from the garden. Paste them on an art sheet. Also name the type of feather.
2. Make a list of the food items (five) that you have eaten during your summer holidays. Now find out which part of
the plant they come from. Were they roots, stem, leaves. Fruits or flowers. (on a A-4 sheet)
3. Visit a dairy farm and observe the cows and buffaloes gnawing there.
4. Learn all the work been done in book and notebook.
िह दी

1234-

ikB& 1 dh dfork ;kn djds vk;saxsA
fgUnh dkWih esa ik¡p Qwyksa ds fp+= fpidk;sa rFkk muds uke Hkh fy[ksaA
iBu&ikBu ij /;ku nsa] vFkkZr mPPkkj.k dk;Z lq/kkjsaA
lekpkj i= ls D;k Qk;ns gSa] fdUgh ik¡p iafDr;ksa esa fy[k dj yk;saA
leLr dk;Z ,d iryh dkWih esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

T.V. Mania- (Not more than 1 hour, POGO, Disney Channel, Animal Planet & Discovery Channel)

HAPPY SUMMER VACATIONS
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SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURE BOX (2019-20)

CLASS-IV

ALL PLAY & NO WORK MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.........SO HERE WE ARE WITH SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURES
AS HOME WORK ACTIVITIES & LEARNING SKILLS WHICH KIDS WOULD ENJOY

Grooming at home.
 Learn tying of shoe laces.
 Water the pots in your garden (if any).
 Fill water bottles for refrigerator once a day.
 Wish and touch the feet of your grandparents and parents and get their blessings.
 Keep water pot for birds.
 Eating fresh fruits/sprouts/green veggie once a day.
 Practice to pay greetings to all whenever required.
 Wish everyone and pray before going to bed.
 Practice to speak magical words – Thank you, sorry, please, welcome..........
 Wake up early in the morning and do some exercises/yoga.
 Brush your teeth twice a day.
 Maintain proper hygiene.
 Arrange your books in your cupboard in an orderly manner.
Empowering Your Word Power
 Read one story daily from Panchtantra tales and write the title of any five stories & their message.
 Daily one page practice of Hindi handwriting from Hindi Gunjan Pathmala.
 Daily one page practice of cursive writing from English course book, story book.
ENGLISH
1. Search some interesting information about any insect. Write the information in your own words.
Illustrate your fact page with pictures and drawings. (Word limit – 50 words).
2. Write five classroom rules and make a poster for the same.
3. Revise all the work done in class.
4. All the work to be done in milky file.
MATHS
1. Count and write the numbers of rectangles, squares and triangles in fig. No. 1 and 4 on page no. 176.
(Do it in class notebook).
2. Make the model of a factor tree by using thermocol glasses or plastic balls. Choose any one of these given
numbers – 36, 24, 45, 30.
3. Learn tables 2 to 18.
COMPUTERS
1. Collect pictures related to the latest wearable technology from news papers, magazines and the internet.
Make a collage of all the cut outs and display in your note book.
2. Learn all the work done in book and note book.
SOCIAL STUDIES
1. Mark the states and capitals in India political map.
2. Draw, colour and label ‘The Formation of Volcanic Mountains’.
Note: Do all your work in a milky file.
SCIENCE
1. Collect 5 different types of leavesi. Keep them between the old newspapers. Let them dry. ii. Paste the dried leaves on A-4 sheet with the tape.
iii. Label the parts of a leaf.
2. Say all the letters of the alphabets from A to Z. Note down all the letters in which the tongue touches the teeth
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while saying them aloud. Write down the alphabets on A-4 sheet.
3. Learn all the work been done in book and notebook.
िह दी

1234-

ikB& 1 dh dfork ;kn djds vk;saxsA
Hkkjr essa dkSu&dkSu ls R;ksgkj euk, tkrs gSaA fdlh ,d R;ksgkj dk o.kZu vkB iafDr;ksa esa djds yk;sa xsA
iBu&ikBu dk vH;kl djsaA jkst ,d ikB dk mPPkkj.k djsaA mPPkkj.k ij fo'ks"k /;ku nsaA
fdlh egku O;fDr ds Åij ik¡p iafDr;kW fy[kdj yk;saxs rFkk fp= Hkh fpidkdj yk;saxsA
leLr dk;Z ,d iryh dkWih esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

T.V. Mania- (Not more than 1 hour, POGO, Disney Channel, Animal Planet & Discovery Channel)

HAPPY SUMMER VACATIONS

Brij Bhushan Lal Public School
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SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURE BOX (2019-20)

CLASS-V

ALL PLAY & NO WORK MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.........SO HERE WE ARE WITH SUMMER VACATIONS TREASURES
AS HOME WORK ACTIVITIES & LEARNING SKILLS WHICH KIDS WOULD ENJOY

Grooming at home.
 Learn how to tie a knot of your school tie.
 Water the pots in your garden (if any).
 Fill water bottles for refrigerator once a day.
 Wish and touch the feet of your grandparents and parents and get their blessings.
 Keep water pot for birds.
 Eating fresh fruits/sprouts/green veggie once a day.
 Practice to pay greetings to all whenever required.
 Wish everyone and pray before going to bed.
 Practice to speak magical words – Thank you, sorry, please, welcome..........
 Wake up early in the morning and do some exercises/yoga.
 Brush your teeth twice a day.
 Maintain proper hygiene.
 Arrange your books in your cupboard in an orderly manner.
Empowering Your Word Power
 Read one story daily from Panchtantra tales and write the title of any five stories & their message.
 Daily one page practice of Hindi handwriting from Hindi Gunjan Pathmala.
 Daily one page practice of cursive writing from English course book, story book.
ENGLISH
1. Watch movie Jungle Book, paste the picture of each character and write 2 lines about it.
2. Write an email inviting your friend to your birthday party. (Follow the format given in Grammar book on page-158).
3. Revise all the work done in class.
4. All the work should be done in milky file.
MATHS
1. You know that in a magic square the sum of all its rows, columns and diagonals is same. Complete this square given on
page no. 103 to make it a magic square.
2. Paste the pictures of the various steps of Surya Namaskar Asana, which exercises your whole body. Write the type of
angles formed by the following yoga asanas. (Ref. On page 174). Do these questions in class note book.
3. Learn tables 2 to 20.
COMPUTERS
1. Learn chapter 1 and 2.
SOCIAL STUDIES
1. Make a collage on ‘Modern means of Communication’.
2. Mark ‘Continents’ and ‘Ocean’ on the world political map.
Note:- Do all the work in your class work note book.
SCIENCE
1. Study the eyes of five different people around you. Collect the information and note-down on A-4 sheet abouti. Shape of eye. ii. Colour of iris. iii. Shape of eyebrows.
2. Write on a A-4 sheet at least thrice proverbs related to food such as ‘An apple a day keeps the doctor away’. 3. Learn
all the work done in the book and note book.
िह दी

1- ikB&1 dh dfork ;kn djds vk;saxsA
2- isM+&ikS/kksa ls D;k&D;k Qk;ns gSA ik¡p&iafDr;ksa esa fy[kdj yk;saxsA
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3- iBu&ikBu ij /;ku nsaxsA jkst ,d ikB dk mPPkkj.k djsaA mPPkkj.k ij fo’ks"k /;ku nsaA
4- iznw"k.k dks nwj djus ds mik; fy[kdj yk;sxsA dk;Z ik¡p iafDr;ksa ls vf/kd ugha gksuk pkfg,A fp= Hkh fpidkdj yk;saxsA
leLr dk;Z ,d iryh dkWih esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
T.V. Mania- (Not more than 1 hour, POGO, Disney Channel, Animal Planet & Discovery Channel)
HAPPY SUMMER VACATIONS

